NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF BARBER EXAMINERS
www.ncbarbers.com ● info@ncbarbers.com
Telephone (919) 981-5210 ● Fax (919) 981-5068

Minutes for Public Meeting
Held April 18, 2017, at 8:00 a.m.
5809 Departure Drive, Suite 102
Raleigh, North Carolina
Board Members
Don Beal, Chair
Steffon Sharpless, Vice Chair
Gary Gardner
Jamie Norton
Valerie Willis
Executive Director
Dennis Seavers
Counsel to the Board
Palmer Sugg

The meeting of the North Carolina State Board of Barber Examiners was called to order
at 8:03 a.m., on April 18, 2017, at the board’s office at 5809 Departure Drive, Suite 102,
Raleigh, North Carolina.
The following board members were present during the meeting: Don Beal, Steffon
Sharpless, Gary Gardner, Jamie Norton, and Valerie Wills.
Also in attendance were Dennis Seavers, Executive Director, and Palmer Sugg,
Counsel to the Board.
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OPEN SESSION
Ethics awareness and conflict of interest
Mr. Beal read the statement required by N.C.G.S. § 138A–15(e) on ethics awareness
and conflicts of interest. No board members indicated that they had any potential or
actual conflicts.
Minutes from previous meeting
Mr. Norton made a motion to approve the minutes from the February 21, 2017 meeting.
Mr. Gardner seconded the motion, which passed, 3–0. (Mr. Sharpless and Ms. Willis
were not present for this portion of the meeting.)
Executive director’s report
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s April 7, 2017 report (see Attachment
1). Mr. Seavers answered questions from the board members.
Changes to the board’s bylaws
Mr. Beal referred board members to the bylaws that included changes effective
February 21, 2017 (see Attachment 2). Mr. Norton made a motion to remove the last
sentence of Article III, Section 3. That sentence read, “No officer shall serve more than
two consecutive terms in the same office.” By removing this sentence, board members
could serve more than two consecutive terms. Mr. Gardner seconded the motion, which
passed, 4–0. (Ms. Willis was not present for this portion of the meeting.)
Proposal to change apprenticeship requirements
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s April 4, 2017 memo about a proposal
from a barber-school owner to change the apprenticeship program (see Attachment 3).
Nenad Simic, owner and manager of Maestro Barber University International, told the
board that he believed the apprentice requirements prevent graduates from being able
to find work. He claimed that barber shops do not want to hire apprentices because of
the requirement that a registered barber supervise them. Jackson Stancil, a lobbyist
representing Mr. Simic’s school, had requested that a bill be filed. This bill would allow
individuals who score high enough on the practical exam to be able to receive a
temporary registered license, which would allow them to avoid the supervision
requirements of the apprentice license. Mr. Simic and Mr. Stancil answered questions
from the board and staff.
Follow-up discussion on online classes for barber schools
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s April 7, 2017 memo potential legal
and operational issues that the board should consider if it moves forward with allowing
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online barber classes (see Attachment 4). Mr. Beal appointed Mr. Norton, Mr. Seavers,
and Ms. Willis to a committee that will report back to the board at the next meeting with
recommendations on how to respond to the issues.
Administrative hearings
Tarbarac K. Bell had received a violation for operating a barber shop without first filing
an application for a license or obtaining an inspection or permit. He subsequently
received a probable-cause letter assessing civil penalties and fees for the violation. He
submitted a timely appeal of the violation and appeared at the hearing in person. Mr.
Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Bell questions. Randy Wilson, a
board inspector, was present and answered questions. Mr. Bell presented evidence in
support of his appeal and answered questions from the board members.
Rhonda L. Roland had received violations for barbering with an expired license and
allowing practice by an unlicensed person. She subsequently received a probablecause letter assessing civil penalties and fees for the violations. She submitted a timely
appeal of one of the violations—allowing practice by an unlicensed person—and
appeared at the hearing in person. Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and
asked Ms. Roland questions, and Mr. Wilson answered questions. Ms. Roland
presented evidence in support of her appeal and answered questions from the board
members.
Kenzie R. McElvine had received a violation for attempting to barber by fraudulent
misrepresentations. He subsequently received a probable-cause letter assessing civil
penalties and fees for the violation. He submitted a timely appeal of the violation but
failed to appear at the hearing. Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board. Joanna
Lewis, a board inspector, was present and answered questions.
Billy C. Rabon had received a violation for an expired permit. He subsequently received
a probable-cause letter assessing civil penalties and fees for the violation. He
submitted a timely appeal of the violation but failed to appear at the hearing. Mr. Sugg
presented evidence to the board, and Mr. Wilson answered questions.
Felony petitions
The following applicants were given notice to appear before the board but failed to
appear:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Joe B. Armstrong
Andrew J. Fetters
Dallas L. Humphrey
Dominick K. Parks

Kendall Crawford had applied for an apprentice barber license. The board had offered
and Mr. Crawford signed a consent order, but the staff determined that Mr. Crawford did
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not comply with the consent-order requirements. He appeared and was sworn in. Mr.
Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Crawford questions. Mr.
Crawford offered testimony and answered questions from the board.
Gregory T. Lincoln had applied for an apprentice barber license. He appeared and was
sworn in. Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Lincoln questions.
Mr. Lincoln offered testimony and answered questions from the board.
Joseph Marsala had applied for an apprentice barber license. He appeared and was
sworn in. Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Marsala questions.
Mr. Marsala offered testimony and answered questions from the board.
Oscar Sneed had applied as an out-of-state applicant for an apprentice barber license.
He appeared and was sworn in. Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked
Mr. Sneed questions. Mr. Sneed offered testimony and answered questions from the
board.
The North Carolina Department of Public Safety (NCDPS) had submitted
documentation in support of Jamaal A. Connelly receiving a registered barber license.
Sophia Feaster of NCDPS presented information about Mr. Connelly’s record and
offered testimony in support of Mr. Connelly.
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of Freddie L. Johnson receiving a
registered barber license. Ms. Feaster of NCDPS presented information about Mr.
Johnson’s record and offered testimony in support of Mr. Johnson.
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of Decarlos M. Moses receiving a
registered barber license. Ms. Feaster of NCDPS presented information about Mr.
Moses’s record.
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of James K. White receiving a
registered barber license. Ms. Feaster of NCDPS presented information about Mr.
White’s record and offered testimony in support of Mr. White.
CLOSED SESSION
Ms. Willis made a motion to go into closed session under N.C.G. S. § 143–318.11, and
Mr. Norton seconded. The motion passed, 5–0. Mr. Beal reminded board members
that matters discussed in closed session are confidential and must not be discussed
outside of the closed session. The board went into closed session at 10:20 a.m. and
returned to open session at 11:47 a.m., with a recess from 10:20 a.m. to 10:31 a.m.
DETERMINATIONS
The board upheld the violations of Tarbarac K. Bell, Kenzie R. McElvine, Billy C. Rabon,
and Rhonda L. Roland.
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The board ordered that Jamaal A. Connelly be offered a consent order with terms and
conditions, including five years of probation.
The board ordered that Freddie L. Johnson be offered a consent order with terms and
conditions, including five years of probation.
The board ordered that Decarlos Moses’s request for a permanent registered-barber
license be denied.
The board ordered that James K. White be offered a consent order with terms and
conditions, including five years of probation.
The board ordered that Kendall J. Crawford’s application for an apprentice-barber
license be denied.
The board ordered that Gregory T. Lincoln be offered a consent order with terms and
conditions, including five years of probation.
The board ordered that Joseph Marsala be offered a consent order with terms and
conditions, including five years of probation and the requirement to inform the board
when he is released from criminal probation.
The board ordered that Oscar Sneed be offered a consent order with terms and
conditions, including evidence that he has registered as a sex offender in North
Carolina.
Mr. Beal adjourned the meeting at 11:52 a.m.

Minutes approved on June 20, 2017

__________________________
Don Beal

__________________________
Steffon Sharpless

__________________________
Gary Gardner

__________________________
Jamie Norton

__________________________
Valerie Willis
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF
BARBER EXAMINERS
Memo

TO:

Board members

FROM:

Dennis Seavers

DATE:

April 7, 2017

SUBJECT:

Executive director’s report

Below is the executive director’s report for the board’s April 18, 2017 meeting. If there
are other areas of finances or operations that the board is interested in, or if board
members have questions about this report, please feel free to contact me.
Fiscal year 2017 budget report
Attachment A shows the board’s expenditures and revenues for fiscal year (FY) 2017
from July 1 to March 31. The attachment shows the amounts budgeted for the first nine
months only, not for the entire fiscal year.
Expenditures were under budget—92.27% of the expenditures budgeted for the first
nine months of the fiscal year. There were some areas of higher spending; however,
these have been addressed in the reports from previous board meetings. Board
members should feel free to contact me if they have questions about other areas of
spending.
Although the report shows that revenues are lower than projected, the board should
expect its revenues to increase as the renewal period proceeds. I don’t believe that the
board has reason at this point to think that revenues will be lower than expected.
Attachment B shows the board’s fund balance over the past few years and the projected
fund balance through the end of the fiscal year. (Portions that are slightly grayed out
represent projections for future months.)
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Rulemaking
At its March 16, 2017 meeting, the Rules Review Commission approved 10 rules that
the board had adopted in February. These rules went into effect on April 1, 2017.
School training and manual
On March 20, 2017, the board staff held a training session for schools that was
attended by 53 school representatives. The training addressed the board’s regulatory
requirements and made recommendations for compliance.
In March, the board staff published a manual for schools to assist with regulatory
compliance.
Barber exams
Below is information about the pass rates for barber exams for the first nine months of
fiscal year 2017.
Apprentice exams
The two tables below show the results by number and percentage for written and
practical exams. (The total counts won’t match because some apprentice applicants
only needed to retake one or the other exam.)
Apprentice Written Exams
July 2016 to March 2017

Apprentice Practical Exams
July 2016 to March 2017

Result
Count Percentage
Pass
229
50.44%
Fail
139
30.62%
Did not appear
86
18.94%
Total
454

Result
Count Percentage
Pass
226
43.71%
Did not appear
108
20.89%
No model
78
15.09%
Model rejected
57
11.03%
Fail
37
7.16%
Improper dress
6
1.16%
Did not take
5
0.97%
Total
517

Registered exams
The table below shows the results by number and percentage for practical exams. A
number of people were unable to attend the October exam because of Hurricane
Matthew, so the failure-to-appear rate is relatively high.
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Registered Practical Exams
July 2016 to March 2017
Result
Count Percentage
Pass
165
62.98%
Did not appear
46
17.56%
Model rejected
32
12.21%
Fail
15
5.73%
Improper dress
2
0.76%
No model
1
0.38%
Did not take
1
0.38%
Total
262
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Attachment A. Budget vs. Actual
July 2016 through March 2017

Jul '16 - Mar 17
Income
433 - investment income
433121 - STIF interest income
433 - investment income - Other

Budget

$ Over Budget % of Budget

$
$

2,258.96
-

$
$

1,125.00
-

$
$

1,133.96
-

200.8%
0.0%

Total 433 - investment income
435 - fees, licenses, and fines
435100 - business license fees
435100059 - duplicate license
435100060 - individual license
435100061 - school permit
435100062 - bus/shop permit
435100063 - student permit
435100064 - renewal-individual
435100 - business license fees - Other

$

2,258.96

$

1,125.00

$

1,133.96

200.8%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

732.00
194,825.00
3,510.00
86,394.00
19,350.00
60,875.00
(226,404.74)

$
824.00
$ 174,100.00
$ 3,270.00
$ 58,035.00
$ 25,825.00
$ 68,510.00
$
-

$
(92.00)
$
20,725.00
$
240.00
$
28,359.00
$
(6,475.00)
$
(7,635.00)
$ (226,404.74)

88.84%
111.9%
107.34%
148.87%
74.93%
88.86%
100.0%

Total 435100 - business license fees
435300 - certification fees
435300016 - instructor exam fee
435300017 - registered exam fee
435300018 - apprentice exam fee
435300019 - apprentice certific
435300020 - instructor certific

$

139,281.26

$ 330,564.00

$ (191,282.74)

42.13%

$
$
$
$
$

6,765.00
32,710.00
111,520.00
26,475.00
7,480.00

$ 7,498.00
$ 29,685.00
$ 50,999.00
$ 29,998.00
$ 9,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

(733.00)
3,025.00
60,521.00
(3,523.00)
(1,520.00)

90.22%
110.19%
218.67%
88.26%
83.11%

Total 435300 - certification fees
435400 - inspection/exam fees
435500 - fines, pen, assess fee
435800 - tuition and fees
435830 - other fees

$
$
$

184,950.00
36,180.00
10,729.00

$ 127,180.00
$ 23,999.00
$ 13,500.00

$
$
$

57,770.00
12,181.00
(2,771.00)

145.42%
150.76%
79.47%

$

690.02

$

450.00

$

240.02

153.34%

Total 435800 - tuition and fees

$

690.02

$

450.00

$

240.02

153.34%

Total 435 - fees, licenses, and fines
437 - miscellaneous
437127 - procuremnt card rebate
437990 - other misc revenue

$

371,830.28

$
$

Total 437 - miscellaneous
Total Income
Expense
531 - personal services
531112 - EPA regular salaries
531462 - longevity - receipts
531472 - bonus/incentive wages
531512 - Social Security
531522 - regular retirement
531562 - medical insurance
531576 - flexible spending acct
531651 - comp to board members
Total 531 - personal services
532 - purchased services
532110 - legal services
532120 - financial/audit svcs
532140 - other IT services
532145 - managed server support
532170001 - prof testing serv
532184 - janitorial services
532199 - misc contract services
532210 - electrical service
532220 - natural gas/propane
532430 - maint agrmnt - equip
532490 - maint agreemnt - other
532512 - rental of bldg/prop
532524 - general office equip
532714 - ground trans in-state
532721 - lodging in-state
532721900 - workshop/conference
532721 - lodging in-state - Other
Total 532721 - lodging in-state
532724 - meals in-state
532731 - board/non-emp transpor
532732 - board/non-emp subsist
532811 - telephone service
532814 - cellular phone service
532815 - email and calendaring
532817 - ISP charge
532819 - telephone wiring srvc
532822 - managed LAN svc charge
532826 - software subscriptions

$ 495,693.00

$ (123,862.72)

75.01%

150.65
1,435.61

$
$

9,000.00

$
$

150.65
(7,564.39)

100.0%
15.95%

$

9,000.00

$

$

1,586.26

(7,413.74)

17.63%

$

375,675.50

$ 505,818.00

$ (130,142.50)

74.27%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

185,527.04
3,004.00
1,227.00
13,499.36
30,665.36
21,566.28
372.45
2,400.00

$ 184,484.70
$ 4,405.00
$
$ 14,305.50
$ 30,694.59
$ 20,865.60
$
487.49
$ 2,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

258,261.49

$ 257,742.88

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

33,769.26
9,670.00
30,945.38
7,362.00
2,800.00
16,685.08
4,602.32
622.26
1,929.21
47,963.84
5,933.48
9,122.71

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

37,560.00
9,670.00
27,654.46
8,249.99
3,150.00
23,017.50
4,874.99
824.99
2,700.00
42,688.08
6,750.00
14,002.51

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(3,790.74)
3,290.92
(887.99)
(350.00)
(6,332.42)
(272.67)
(202.73)
(770.79)
5,275.76
(816.52)
(4,879.80)

89.91%
100.0%
0.0%
111.9%
89.24%
88.89%
72.49%
94.41%
75.43%
0.0%
71.45%
112.36%
87.9%
65.15%

$
$

7,149.75

$
$ 13,500.00

$
$

(6,350.25)

0.0%
52.96%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,149.75
4,736.40
907.10
1,496.54
6,379.19
1,179.50
211.00
-

$ 13,500.00
$ 9,750.01
$ 1,395.00
$ 1,312.51
$ 6,750.00
$
$
$ 1,065.01
$ 1,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(6,350.25)
(5,013.61)
(487.90)
184.03
(370.81)
114.49
(1,000.00)

52.96%
48.58%
65.03%
114.02%
94.51%
0.0%
0.0%
110.75%
0.0%

$

$

-

1,042.34
(1,401.00)
1,227.00
(806.14)
(29.23)
700.68
(115.04)
(100.00)
518.61

-

100.57%
68.2%
100.0%
94.37%
99.91%
103.36%
76.4%
96.0%
100.2%

0.0%
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Attachment A. Budget vs. Actual
July 2016 through March 2017

Jul '16 - Mar 17

Budget

$ Over Budget % of Budget

$
$
$
$

7,006.42
4,043.92
18,973.80
30.00

$ 15,750.00
$ 4,000.00
$ 13,000.00
$
-

$
$
$
$

(8,743.58)
43.92
5,973.80
30.00

44.49%
101.1%
145.95%
100.0%

$

223,519.16

$ 248,665.05

$

(25,145.89)

89.89%

$
$
$
$
$

4,870.65
5,250.00
4,523.25
-

$
$
$
$
$

5,250.01
6,750.00
5,999.99
-

$
$
$
$
$

(379.36)
(1,500.00)
(1,476.74)
-

92.77%
77.78%
75.39%
0.0%
0.0%

Total 533 - Supplies
534 - property, plant, & equip
534511 - office equipment
534521 - PC software
534534 - PC and printer purch
534535 - server purchases
534539 - other equipment
534730 - externally developed s

$

14,643.90

$ 18,000.00

$

(3,356.10)

81.36%

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

4,000.00
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

(4,000.00)
-

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Total 534 - property, plant, & equip
535 - other expenses and adjust
535830 - member dues & subcript
535900 - other expenses

$

-

$

4,000.00

$

(4,000.00)

0.0%

$
$

270.00
4,369.19

$
$

500.00
-

$
$

(230.00)
4,369.19

54.0%
100.0%

Total 535 - other expenses and adjust
538 - intragovernmental transac
538030 - fine/penalty transfer

$

4,639.19

$

500.00

$

4,139.19

927.84%

$

(4,031.00) $

9,750.01

$

(13,781.01)

-41.34%

Total 538 - intragovernmental transac

$

(4,031.00) $

9,750.01

$

(13,781.01)

-41.34%

497,032.74 $ 538,657.94 $
(121,357.24) $ (32,839.94) $

(41,625.20)
(88,517.30)

92.27%
369.54%

532840 - postage & delivery
532850 - printing, binding, dup
532911 - insurance - property
532942 - other emp trng expense
Total 532 - purchased services
533 - Supplies
533110 - general office supply
533120 - data process supplies
533150 - security & safety supp
533190 - other admin supplies
533210 - janitorial supplies

Total Expense
Net Income

$
$
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$400,000

Jul 2013
Aug 2013
Sep 2013
Oct 2013
Nov 2013
Dec 2013
Jan 2014
Feb 2014
Mar 2014
Apr 2014
May 2014
Jun 2014
Jul 2014
Aug 2014
Sep 2014
Oct 2014
Nov 2014
Dec 2014
Jan 2015
Feb 2015
Mar 2015
Apr 2015
May 2015
Jun 2015
Jul 2015
Aug 2015
Sep 2015
Oct 2015
Nov 2015
Dec 2015
Jan 2016
Feb 2016
Mar 2016
Apr 2016
May 2016
Jun 2016
Jul 2016
Aug 2016
Sep 2016
Oct 2016
Nov 2016
Dec 2016
Jan 2017
Feb 2017
Mar 2017
Apr 2017
May 2017
Jun 2017
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Attachment B. Fund balance

$600,000

$500,000
$477,152.09
$495,905.29

$462,738.66

$405,083.59
$418,137.76
$389,375.32

$345,323.84

$300,000
$279,094.09
$300,207.77
$267,809.26

$200,000
$184,822.53
$187,660.25

$162,996.39

$100,000

$-
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF BARBER EXAMINERS
BYLAWS
ARTICLE I—NAME AND PURPOSE
Section 1. Name
The name of the Board is the State Board of Barber Examiners.
Section 2. Purpose
The purpose of the Board is to carry out all powers and duties outlined under Chapter
86A-5 of the North Carolina General Statutes.

ARTICLE II—MEMBERSHIP AND MEETINGS
Section 1. Members
The Board shall consist of five members appointed by the Governor in accordance with
N.C.G.S. § 86A-4.
Section 2. Meetings
The Board shall hold meetings as determined by the Chair or the Board and as permitted
by N.C.G.S. Chapter 143, Article 33C.
Section 3. Quorum
A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the purpose of
transacting business, and all action by the Board shall be by majority vote of those
present.
Section 4. Robert’s Rules of Order
The current edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall govern Board meetings, except as
prohibited by law.

Bylaws
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ARTICLE III—OFFICERS
Section 1. Officers
The officers of the Board shall be a Chair and a Vice-Chair. All officers of the Board shall
be elected by the Board on an annual basis.
Section 2. Chair and Vice-Chair
The Chair shall perform the duties and have the responsibilities of the Chief Executive
Officer of the Board; shall preside at meetings of the Board; shall supervise the
performance of all activities of the Board; shall keep the Board duly informed and carry
out its decisions; and shall perform such further duties and have such further powers as
pertain to the office or as may be designated by the Board. The Vice-Chair shall assume
the duties of the Chair in absence of the Chair and shall have such other and further
duties as the Chair from time to time may provide.
Section 3. Term of Office
All officers shall serve until the close of the annual Board meeting in which elections are
held. Should a vacancy occur in the office of Chair or Vice-Chair, a replacement shall be
elected by the Board. Any officer elected in the course of a term to fill a vacancy shall
serve only until the close of the next annual meeting in which elections are held. No
officer shall serve more than two consecutive terms in the same office.
Section 4. Elections
Elections shall be held annually by the Board during a regular meeting. All officers shall
remain in good standing with the Board during their tenure.
Section 5. Attendance at Meetings
If an elected Board member shall fail to attend two consecutive meetings of the Board
without good cause, such member shall be automatically removed from office and a
successor elected.

Bylaws
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF
BARBER EXAMINERS
Memo

TO:

Board members

FROM:

Dennis Seavers

DATE:

April 4, 2017

SUBJECT:

Proposal to change apprenticeship requirements

At its April 18, 2017 board meeting, the board will consider a proposal from a member of
the regulated community to change the licensure requirements for barbers. As the
attachment shows, the proposal was referred to the board by Rep. Donny C. Lambeth,
and the chairman has placed this topic on the April 18 agenda in response to this
referral. The board staff is not offering recommendations on the proposal, but this
memo briefly provides background information on technical matters.
One of the requirements to be licensed as a registered barber is that the applicant have
completed a 12-month apprenticeship program under the supervision of a licensed
barber. 1 The applicant is required to submit an affidavit from the supervising registered
barber or barbers that shows completion of this program. 2 In order to implement the
changes that Mr. Simic has proposed, the General Assembly would need to amend the
requirements to be licensed (even if on a temporary basis) as a registered barber.
Attached to this memo are the following:
•
•
•

1
2

The February 27, 2017 referral from Rep. Lambeth;
Mr. Simic’s proposal; and
Copies of three statutes relevant to the topic.

G.S. § 86A–3(2).
G.S. § 86A–24(c).
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§ 86A3. Qualifications for certificate as a registered barber.
A certificate of registration as a registered barber shall be issued by the Board to any person who meets all of
the following qualifications:
(1)
Has attended an approved barber school for at least 1528 hours.
(2)
Has completed a 12month apprenticeship under the supervision of a licensed barber, as
provided in G.S. 86A24.
(3)
Has passed a clinical examination conducted by the Board.
(4)
Has submitted to the Board the affidavit required by G.S. 86A24(c) certifying that the
applicant has served the apprenticeship required by subdivision (2). (1929, c. 119, ss. 3, 4, 11;
1941, c. 375, s. 3; 1961, c. 577, s. 1; 1979, c. 695, s. 1; 1981, c. 457, s. 1; 1995 (Reg. Sess.,
1996), c. 605, s. 1.)
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§ 86A11. Temporary permits.
(a)
The Board may grant a temporary permit to work to a graduate of a barber school in North Carolina
provided application for examination has been filed and fee paid. The permit is valid only until the date of the
next succeeding Board examination of applicants for apprenticeship registration except in cases of undue
hardship as the Board may determine, unless it is revoked or suspended earlier by the Board. In no event shall a
temporary permit be issued or remain valid after the holder has twice failed the apprentice examination required
by G.S. 86A24(a). The permittee may operate only under the supervision of a licensed barber and may work
only at the registered barbershop specified in the permit.
(b)
The Board may grant a temporary permit to work to one whose license has been expired for more
than five years in North Carolina provided application for examination to restore has been filed and fee paid.
The permit is valid only until the date of the next succeeding Board examination of applicants for barber
licenses except in cases of undue hardship as the Board may determine, unless it is revoked or suspended earlier
by the Board.
(c)
The Board may grant a temporary permit to persons licensed in another state who come to North
Carolina for the purpose of teaching or demonstrating barber skills. The Board shall also inspect and approve the
area where the demonstration is to be given if it is not an already approved shop or school. This permit shall be
limited to the specific days of demonstration and shall be of no validity before or after.
(d)
The Board may grant a temporary permit to work to persons licensed in another state and seeking
permanent licensure in North Carolina under G.S. 86A12. (1929, c. 119, s. 12; 1941, c. 375, s. 5; 1947, c. 1024;
1961, c. 577, s. 2; 1979, c. 695, s. 1; 1981, c. 457, ss. 6, 7; 1995 (Reg. Sess., 1996), c. 605, s. 4.)
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§ 86A24. Apprenticeship.
(a)
Before being issued an apprentice license, an applicant must pass an examination conducted by the
Board to determine his competence, including his knowledge of barbering, sanitary rules and regulations, and
knowledge of diseases of the face, skin and scalp.
(b)
An apprentice license expires on May 31 of each year. Every holder of an apprentice license shall
annually renew the apprentice license by the expiration date and pay the required renewal fee. An apprentice
license issued under this Chapter is automatically suspended by operation of law after failure to renew the
apprentice license by the expiration date. An apprentice whose apprentice license has expired may have the
certificate restored immediately upon paying all lapsed renewal fees and the required late fee. The certificate of
registration of an apprentice is valid only so long as the apprentice works under the supervision of a registered
barber. The registered barber shall remain present on the premises of the barbershop at all times while the
apprentice is working. No apprentice shall operate a barbershop.
(c)
On completion of at least one year's apprenticeship, evidenced by affidavit of the supervising
registered licensed barber or barbers, and upon meeting the other requirements of G.S. 86A3, the apprentice
shall be issued a license as a registered barber, pursuant to G.S. 86A10. No registered apprentice may practice
for a period exceeding three years without retaking and passing the required examination to receive a certificate
as a registered apprentice. (1929, c. 119, ss. 4, 5; 1941, c. 375, s. 3; 1975, c. 68, ss. 1, 2; 1979, c. 695, s. 1; 1981,
c. 457, s. 14; 1995 (Reg. Sess., 1996), c. 605, s. 13; 2004146, s. 8.)
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TO:

Board members

FROM:

Dennis Seavers

DATE:

April 7, 2017

SUBJECT:

Online classes for barber schools

At previous meetings, the board discussed whether to allow barber schools to offer
certain classes online. Below is a summary of the issues the board previously
addressed:



At its December 16, 2016 meeting, the board considered the results of a survey
that assessed whether schools have a sufficient level of interest in offering online
classes. At that time, the board determined there was enough interest.
At its February 21, 2017 meeting, the board considered a presentation by one of
its members, Jamie Norton, on the technological options for schools and benefits
to students and schools.

At its last meeting, the board asked the staff to present a summary of some of the
regulatory and operational issues that the board will need to consider as it moves
forward, and this memo offers that summary. In addition to identifying some of the
regulatory issues, I encourage board members to think not just in terms of what it will
take to change the regulations but also whether it’s advisable to change them.
Presumably, the regulations serve a purpose, and the value of online classes should be
weighed against the purpose these regulations serve. Moreover, changes can have
unintended consequences.
Licensure
The board issues certificates to barber instructors who meet the requirements in law. If
a person is prohibited from offering training in barbering without having an instructor
certificate, then the board should ask whether schools should be able to offer online
classes if the instructor in the online program doesn’t have a certificate. The board
should also ask what constitutes instruction in this case. Narrating the video? Acting in
an ancillary role? If the individual featured in the video has to be an instructor, and he
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or she no longer has a certificate (whether through disciplinary action or because the
certificate expires), does the school need to redo the video or stop offering online
classes?
Oversight
Several of the board’s rules establish requirements for schools to make sure that
students attend in person. If the board plans to allow schools to offer online classes, it
will need to change these rules. The board would need to plan a relatively reliable way
of making sure that students are receiving the instructional hours and that the schools
are recording the time data.
School personnel requirements
There are three main areas of the board’s regulations that establish personnel
requirements for schools, two of which have an effect on the value of online classes to
schools.




School manager. Each barber school must identify one of its instructors to be the
school manager.
Instructor-student ratio. Each school must have a minimum number of
instructors. This number depends on two factors: (1) the number of students
enrolled, and (2) whether the school is nonprofit.
Student supervision. Schools are prohibited from providing practical and
theoretical training simultaneously unless at least two instructors are present.

If it weren’t for these personnel requirements, schools that offered online classes might
be able to limit the number of instructors. However, because of these requirements,
schools would still need to maintain the instructor-student ratio. In addition, schools
probably would need to have a way to prevent students from taking classes online while
the school is offering practical training. Otherwise, the schools would violate the
prohibition on offering practical and theoretical training simultaneously. The personnel
requirements wouldn’t prohibit schools from offering online classes, but the willingness
of schools to offer them might be diminished.
Two of these requirements—the instructor-student ratio and student supervision—are
statutory and thus would require action by the General Assembly to change. The board
should not propose that the statute be changed without first considering the benefits of
these requirements.
Costs
If the board proposes any rule change that would require the expenditure or distribution
of funds, the board must submit a fiscal analysis to the Office of State Budget and
Management, which must certify that the funds are available. This process can take
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time and would lengthen the rulemaking process. The board also should make sure
that increased costs fit within the board’s long-term goal of improving its cash reserve.
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